Agenda for ACI 355 Committee

1. Call to Order – Introduction of all attendees  
   Cook 8:30
2. Roster/Address changes  
   Cook 8:40
3. Approval of Spring 2004 Washington DC minutes  
   Cook 8:50
   • Refer to the ACI 355 web page under “Meeting Agenda and Unapproved Minutes” for the draft Washington DC minutes
4. Resolution of comments on the September 11, 2004 ballot on Response to Public Comments  
   Cook 9:00
   • Ballot results and the revised Response to Public Comments are attached to an e-mail sent to you on October 18, 2004 and are also available along with ACI 355.2 revised for the public comments and ballot on our ACI 355 web page under “Correspondence- Ballot Results”
   • The ACI 355 web page under “Correspondence – Public Comments” also contains the following:
     • Public comments received from Lynch, Mattis, Sorgato, Turley, and Wollmershauser
     • An item-by-item response to Turley’s comments
     • The ACI 355 response to public comments from July 2001
5. Remaining 355.2 Ballot Items (general discussion only)  
   Mattis 10:45
   • Refer to the ACI 355 web page under “Draft Documents –Remaining 355.2 Ballot Items and Comments”
6. Report from ACI 349 Subcommittee 3  
   Galunic 11:15
    Lunch 11:30 – 1:00
7. ACI 318 proposed revisions to Appendix D resulting from public comments  
   Cook 1:00
   • Refer to the ACI 355 web page under “Correspondence – Public Comments – ACI 318 Appendix D Response to Public Comments”
8. Anchorage programs of interest  
   a. Large Anchor Testing Program  
      Lee 1:30
   b. Cracked Concrete – Comparison of Test Results and Costs for Two Anchors  
      Mattis/Carrato 2:00
   c. Non-Destructive-Testing of Large Anchors  
      Kepler 2:30
   d. Dowels in Concrete Slabs  
      Ireland 2:45
   e. Proposed Changes for Pryout Strength in ACI 318 Appendix D  
      Meinheit 3:00
   f. Behavior and Design Model for Adhesive Anchors  
      Eligehausen 3:30
9. Unfinished business  
   a. Design Examples  
      Cook 4:00
10. New business  
    a. Editorial Task Group for ACI 355.2  
       Cook 4:15
    b. ACI 355 seminar on Anchorage to Concrete  
       Klingner
    c. ACI 355 bonded anchor product approval standard  
       Cook
    d. Formation of Joint ACI, AISC, ASCE 7 Task Group  
       Carrato/Cook
    e. Spring 2005 meeting time & date – New York City
    f. Other items?
11. Adjournment  
    5:00